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: )OMFGUNF( :
Today, 12:27 PM

#73
Moon Lander Champion!
Tournaments Won: 1
Join Date: Nov 2009
Location: Liverpool
Posts: 3,182
Groans: 0
Groaned at 1 Time in 1 Post
Thanks: 510
Thanked 636 Times in 365 Posts

Julie
Crotch Grabber

Oh the drama. I think there is no problem posting peoples stories as long as you dont claim them as your own and you make it
clear who the story is written by. I think i'd be annoyed if people took my story that i had worked hard on.
__________________

Dancin' in moonlight, I know you are free, Coz I can see your star,
shining down on me.
Today, 12:27 PM

#74

AnotherPartOfMe
Original Mufsa

Mahjong Champion!
Join Date: Nov 2009
Location: Stockholm, Sweden
Posts: 5,668
Groans: 5
Groaned at 2 Times in 2 Posts
Thanks: 396
Thanked 1,056 Times in 627 Posts

Lisa, please.... Just let her explain herself.
__________________
In my search to find myself, I saw your face and nothing else
Every place I go, everything I do, I still feel the need for you

Today, 12:32 PM

#75

AnotherPartOfMe
Original Mufsa

Mahjong Champion!
Join Date: Nov 2009
Location: Stockholm, Sweden
Posts: 5,668
Groans: 5
Groaned at 2 Times in 2 Posts
Thanks: 396
Thanked 1,056 Times in 627 Posts

mjsbaby, this is what you wrote on another member's page:
"Hi. I had a few fics posted on a site (I started in the year 2000) and the site went offline. One day I was googling and I found
my stories (or pieces of it) pasted on other people's fics. Two of my stories were never finished and they picked up where I left
from and added their own stuff. What am I to do? I am not going to bother suing anyone, spending money on a lawsuit because
of fanfiction. It's not as if I'm going to publish that stuff in a real book anyway. Sorry, I don't want you to think that I am
spamming you. I just wanted to explain. But when you post stuff on cyberspace it's fair game I guess, like pictures etc. I don't
care."
So, clearly you claimed the fanfic to be your own work.
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__________________
In my search to find myself, I saw your face and nothing else
Every place I go, everything I do, I still feel the need for you

Today, 12:33 PM

#76

lisa1232
Everyday Create Your HIStory

Underground Champion!
Join Date: Dec 2009
Posts: 817
Groans: 0
Groaned at 0 Times in 0 Posts
Thanks: 223
Thanked 113 Times in 80 Posts

Quote:

Originally Posted by AnotherPartOfMe
Lisa, please.... Just let her explain herself.
Sorry
::Walks away::
__________________

: )OMFGUNF( :
Today, 12:33 PM

#77

mjsbabygirl
Your Butt Is Mine

Join Date: Apr 2010
Posts: 282
Groans: 0
Groaned at 0 Times in 0 Posts
Thanks: 119
Thanked 67 Times in 32 Posts

Quote:

Originally Posted by AnotherPartOfMe
So you did copycat certain parts? You just told us that people were copying your story? You bad bad gurl...
Let me explain... I had included parts of other fics I had posted on the net (I have fanfics backing to the year 2000). As for this
one mentioned by thisisasock, I included a few catchy words from her (?) story into mine. That's all. I would not so stupid as to
post someone else's entire fic and claim it to be mine...
__________________

Today, 12:35 PM

#78

AnotherPartOfMe
Original Mufsa

Mahjong Champion!
Join Date: Nov 2009
Location: Stockholm, Sweden
Posts: 5,668
Groans: 5
Groaned at 2 Times in 2 Posts
Thanks: 396
Thanked 1,056 Times in 627 Posts

Just saying, on this site we smell bullshit like sharks smell blood, bb.
__________________
In my search to find myself, I saw your face and nothing else
Every place I go, everything I do, I still feel the need for you
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Today, 12:40 PM

#79
Join Date: Apr 2010
Posts: 282
Groans: 0
Groaned at 0 Times in 0 Posts
Thanks: 119
Thanked 67 Times in 32 Posts

mjsbabygirl
Your Butt Is Mine

Quote:

Originally Posted by lisa1232
no , but its kind of like movies with the sane exact plot. but diff directors. she probably got REALLY inspired and wrote
about it , but changed it a little .
& she made storys B4 & people took parts too
You got it. The site I used to post stories on went offline in 2004 and then people copied it into their own and now I don't have
how to prove it. Again, I'm not referring to thisisasock story. I'm referring to my own.
Too much drama. I'm going to have the thread deleted and I'm leaving the forum. I can see some people around here are turned
off with me because of it and I don't want to disrupt your peace. It's been a slice.
__________________

Today, 12:44 PM

#80
Moon Lander Champion!
Tournaments Won: 1
Join Date: Nov 2009
Location: Liverpool
Posts: 3,182
Groans: 0
Groaned at 1 Time in 1 Post
Thanks: 510
Thanked 636 Times in 365 Posts

Julie
Crotch Grabber

We need a trial, thisisasock come back. Sherlock APOM is onto the case. Ok im being silly.
mjsbabygirl dont leave bcoz of this, see what the mods say, see what happens at least.
__________________

Dancin' in moonlight, I know you are free, Coz I can see your star,
shining down on me.
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All times are GMT -7. The time now is 03:40 PM.
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